
At Food Bank of Siouxland we are fortunate to receive regular          

donations from Panera Bakeries. These breads and pastries, hand-

made in Siouxland don’t look like typical supermarket loaves. The 

whole grain and sourdough breads are a more traditional style. The 

distinctly shaped loaves shouldn’t put one off from trying these         

nutritious items. That being said, here are a few ideas to get the most 

out of Panera gourmet /artisanal breads: 

 •Hollow out the middle of a miche (rounded mound style loaf,           

pronounced meesha) to make a soup bowl for serving a hearty stew or 

cream soup. 

•Long round French-style baguettes are great sliced at an angle for 

making French toast or grilled cheese sandwiches. 

•The savory bagels are great for chicken or egg salad sandwiches or 

toasted and served with butter, honey and cinnamon. They are great 

piled with cheese and green olives and toasted in the oven. 

•Larger loaves can also be crumbled, combined with a small portion of 

liquid, (water, milk or broth), an egg or two, a cup of chopped celery or 

kale and spices in a large mixing bowl (sage, salt and pepper, basil, 

oregano), then poured into a greased baking dish and baked for a    

savory stuffing.  It is recommended that it be baked in a baking dish 

and not stuffed into a chicken or turkey.  Safe cooking temperatures 

are difficult to achieve in a bird. Bake at 375 degrees for 45 minutes 

or until beginning to toast on top. 
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